
Year 2 Half-Term Homework 
Friday 23rd October 

Spellings 

Please see below for this week’s spellings for your child.  These are the words we 
have been focussing on in our daily phonic groups. Once confident spelling the 
words in the list please look at some of the words in the next list (Group 1) or 
the extension (Group 2). 

 

We will be having a spelling test on Wednesdays each week, where the children 
will be tested on their previous week’s words. The pupil’s spelling tests will be put 
in their reading diary each fortnight for them to bring home. 

 

Maths 

Please spend time over the holiday revising doubles to 20 (see table below). Your 
child needs to be able to instantly recall each double.  If your child is confident 
with this you could move onto doubling multiples of 10. 

 

Doubles to 10 Doubles of multiples of 10 
1 + 1     2 + 2     3 + 3	

4 + 4    5 + 5     6 + 6 	
7 + 7    8 + 8     9 + 9	

10 + 10	

10 + 10     20 + 20    30 + 30 
40 + 40    50 + 50    60 + 60 
70 + 70    80 + 80    90 + 90 
100 + 100 

 
	 	

Group 1 Group 2 
th 
the, then, that, this, 
them, with, teeth, three   

Magic ‘e’ adding –ing   
make/making, bake/baking, take/taking, 
give/giving, hope/hoping,   
Extension - frame/framing, shake/shaking, 
drive/driving  



On the class webpage you will find a place value board game to print and play at 
home.  While playing the game your child will be using the different skills we have 
been focussing on whilst having lots of fun! 

 

Mathletics – We are very pleased with how busy everyone has been on Mathletics.  
Over the holiday we would like your child to work on their instant recall of doubles 
and learn-its by using the LIVE Mathletics game.  You find this by logging into 
your Mathletics account and then clicking on the green ‘PLAY’ button at the top 
of the page.  Finally click on the orange ‘play’ button and select the challenge you 
would like to take part in.   

We have only set two focussed tasks so you have plenty of time to try and enjoy 
the LIVE Mathletics game.   

 

Spelling Resources and Activities 

Don’t forget to look on the class page for the different spelling resources and 
activity sheets. 

 

High Frequency Words App 

Nessy is currently giving away a free app to children called ‘Hairy Words’.  This 
teaches children to read and spell the first 100 High Frequency words that we 
have been working on this half-term in class.  If you are able, please download 
this from the App store and encourage your child to use it at home. 

 

Remembrance Creative Activity 

Please see the separate letter on the class page about this activity. 

 

Have a lovely half-term break. 

 

Miss Tingay, Mrs Rhodes and Mrs Smale   


